
most peculiar part of this stunt was
that only one man was left on base
in the inning, and he was the last
swatter. Jones started by flying lout
to right field. Buck Weaver lined a
single to center. Eddie Cicotte belted
the bill to left and Buck rounded sec-on- d

Williams made a quick peg to
Pratt, and Weaver was pinched be-

fore he could scramble back. Then
Rath bounced a single off Stovall's
shins. The ball caromed into the cen- -

Eddie Cicotte.

ter of tfie diamond and. Jimmy Aus-
tin left thirauncovered to retrieve
it. Cicotte raced ta third. Rathstartr
.ed for second and was trapped by
Stovall and Pratt. He ran lip and
down the path, giving Qicotte a
chance to break for home. Eddie
set sail for the pan with the ball in
Stovall's hands and was .easily snuff-
ed out by the latter'speg to Catcher
Agnew. . i

In 'the ninth, with the Sox two
counts in the rear, Borton singled
through Wallace. Easterly hit to left
center and Bortori beat Shotten's
throw to third. Easterly could have
made second on the throw and a

single .would have ped the scdre. But
as the single" was not contributed
Ted's loafing did not hurt in this in-

stance. Mattick, who had collected
two hits, skied to Wallace; Fpurnier
batted for Jones and fanned, and
Bodie, batting for Weaver, who had
made two hits one driving in Mat-tic- k

with the only Sox run forced
the runner at second.

Cicotte got two hits, and Rath and
Collins got one each. )

Williams, the. Browns' right fielder,
won the game alone.He slashed
three .triples in four trips io the pan;
His ciout in the fourth was wasted.
In the sixth he drove the pill against
the bleacher screen in right field, and
Shotten, who had walked, trotted
'home. In the eighth Williams tripled
over third, driving in Johnston a'nd
scored on Pratt's fly to Collins.

Nine hits were made off Cicotte,
four triples, a double and four sin-
gles.. Stovall seenlB to have a fair
balV team. His outfield, Johnston,
Williams and Shotten, can clout, and
form a sweet trio. The infield Hhat
faced the Sox was the same as last
year, Wallace being at short because
of an iniury to Dee Walsh. The vet-
eran jolted a double and single and
took care of five fielding chances.
Mitchell, who is not accounted a
pitching star on the Brown staff, was
uamg uib lieau as wen up ma arm
yesterday.

Callahan's pitchers have done
some sWell fielding in the last four
games. Russell handled seven
chances Monday, Scott nine out of
ten Tuesday, White five Wednesday
and Cicotte seven yesterday.

Buck Weaver had five hard
chances at short and handled them
alL In ,tbe first inning he caught
Johnston at the plate" on Williams'
bounder after the former had tripled.-I-

the fourth after Williams had tri-
pled with one out Buck held him at
third and threw out Pratt and Stovall.

Larry Cheney did. not pitciryester- -
day. Reason: The Cubs had no game
scheduled.. wThey were resting ia


